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CORNELL RETORT

A Saying of One-Ha- lf

r' i Chairman of Committee Gets

Annual FALL SALE of Back at Hi Critics.

HARDS WESTOVER AW - MAC. If. Morrill, Nebraska Member of
Committee, Not lorn,

Taken In for PIANOLA PIANOS mltted on Location of"
Convention.

Terms $12 Down;
$6 a Month

Down;
Month

The Pianola is the only Tiano-playe- r with an interna-
tional reputation. All over the world it is the recognized
standard. Rack of the Pianola is the greatest prestige and
the emphatic endorsement of the world's highest musical
authorities such as Paderewski and Rosenthal, Grieg and
Richard Strauss. It possesses musical and mechanical ad-
vantages wholly lacking in its imitators.

All the Pianolas la this Sale are warranted in perfect or-
der and are guaranteed the same aa new Pianolas. Time
payments subject to moderate interest charge only.

WE ALSO RENT PIANOLAS ON MODERATE TERMS.

SCM10LLEE k MIMffit
PIANO CO.

1630 1311-131- 3 FARN A. STTel. Doug.

MISSOURI PACIFIC WILL OBEY

Speed Limit Order little Slower Than
Present Bate.

BOARD SEES BIG DIFFERENCE

fio Telephone Mar Be Installed Free
Rrem for Charily' flake

Burlington, Makes flight
Cat la Raten.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 24. (Special Telegrim.)

Twenty-fiv- e miles an hour does not mean
fifty mlle an hour on one stretch of track
and sven miles an hour on another, ac-

cording to the construction placed on the
words by tho Nebraska Railroad commis-
sion.

The recent speed limit order of the
board directed against the Missouri Pa-
cific road provided that passenger trains
should not run over the line to exceed
twenty-flv- e miles an hour. A letter has
been received from a high officer of the
line Informing - (he commission that the
road will be glad to conform with the.
ruling, more' 'especially as their present
rate of speed from Lincoln to St. Louis
does not ' exceed twenty-seve- n miles an
hour. .

It ts surmised that the high official
above referred to must have chuckled
several chuckles as he dictated this letter.
but .If, the commissioner have their say

,th last laugh will be the longer.
ITlmlt Applies Everywhere.

Tl.duy the commissioners set about In-

forming the Missouri Pacific that the rpeed
of no passenger train at any time on its
Nebraska tracks shall exceed twenty-flv- e

miles an hour. It has been the custom to
exceed the average speed .greatly on por- -
tlons of the right of way and to reduce
H at other places where the low Joints
cause smU Nothing of the
kind will be permitted. J

The Missouri Pacific informed the com- -
mission that from September 21 to October '

1!) the section men In Nebraska have em- -
bedded In the rlrjit-of-wa- y 18.000 new ties.

The Burlington has evinced a desire to !

prmit a canning factory at Shubert to eke
Out Its existence and to this end applied
to the railroad commission for the priv-
ilege of reducing the freight on canned
goods from Shubert to Nebraska City from
10 ent in I cents ner hundred Bounds
and from Shubert to Auburn from 9 cents
to 7 cents.

Tomorrow the railroad commission will
listen to the complaint of the creamery
meu, who assert they have been given
poor service by the railroads.

No Free-- Telephone.
Tho Nebraska Telephone company ap-

plied to the railroad commission for tha
privilege of Installing free telephones In
some of the hospitals of the state, but
the commission asserts that under the
law there-- ' 1s no privilege of this kind
for a common carrier and any telephones
installed must be at so much per month,

where carrier candidates
of 600

railroads, where shipments may be made
free to state county fairs.

Bertha Young, an of the Lincoln
asylum, was found today Bancroft In J

Cuming county. She walked all the
way from .Lincoln.

What" Thompson Pledged.
Attorney Thompson did not os-su- re

the federal Judges at St. Paul that
the railway commission would not proceed
further In promulgating a grain rate the
Injunction were not Issued, as might be
supposed from the telegrams from the Mln- -

nesota city. Mr. Thompson was asked by
Sanborn If the Injunction de- -

billed would he sssure the court nothing
would be done by the commission toward

a rate until the case was heard on
Us merits. Mr. Thompson refused to give
any such assurance. He was then asked If
he would see to It that the railroads were
n)atyi!d before any new grain was put
Into veitct by commission. Mr.
son agreed to this, the same time tell- -

ing the court that the statutes provided

heard

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

past 85 years no rem-
edy more 'prompt or
more effectual In ltaourea of

Cogghs, and Croup
Remedy. la

many bomos it la relioci upon aa Im-

plicitly as the family ph'-slcla- It con-
tains no opium other narcotlo, asd

a baby
an adiUt. Fries 6;; lare ?. 50o

150
Terms $15

$7 a

for a complaint and as sasn o one Is filed
a date will be set lor a hearing.

University Place Wants Depot.
The State Railway commission went out

to University Place this afternoon look
around. The people out there want a Rock

depot and they want the commis-
sion to help them get The town has
over 2,500 people and not a depot. It is

however. Lincoln will fight the
proposition because there would be no ex-

cuse for the University Place citizens to
come to town.

WOODMEN RALLY AT YORK

Aurora Wins Both Prises Offered by
Commercial Clnb.

YORK, Neb.. Oct. The
Modern Woodmen's district rally, held here,
was one of the most successful and
attended rallies ever held in the state of
Nebraska and In the west. Ttie Commercial
club of York assisted the business men
decorating the streets and places of bust-nes- s.

They also built a beautiful welcome
arch, which was placed at 6lxth street and
Lincoln avenue.

Early In morning Incoming trains and
hundreds of teams arrived, and In the aft-
ernoon special excursions from Aurora,
Benedict, Stockham, Eldorado, Utlca, a,

Dinner, Stromsburg, Harvard, Ex-
eter, McCool, Fairmont and other places,
carrying large delegations of Woodmen,
business men those who came lor the
purpose of attending the rally and see beau-

tiful York.
The grand procession wss formed on Sixth

street near the Burlington depot, was
headed by art escort on horseback, repre- -

aentlng the York Commercial club, followed
by the York Commercial Club band, then
by Chief Head Consul A. R. Talbot and
officials In carriages. The Tine of march
commenced on Fifteenth street, going south
to Fourth, . then back to Fifth and Grant
avenue, to Sixth street and Lincoln avenue,
where the reviewing committee appointed
by the York Commercial club counted
Woodmen delegates of each Woodman
camp. The York Commercial club offered J

two a 130 banner to the camp hav- - .

Ing the largest number of Woodmen the
procession, and a 20 banner to the camp
having the largest number of candidates.
Following was the result of the count:. . . .- ACS Of.- -. . . f". 1

SI... (JIM 69, il UV.UUI .BIIIJ
No. 634. 140; Utlca camp No. 1354. 76; Stock-ha- m

camp No. 1054, 6S; Benedict camp No.
1377. 64; Glltner camp No. 1100, 62t Hampton
camp No. 1503, 67; Fairmont camp No. 484,
64; camp No. 4443. 65; Tamora
camp No. 1343, 28; Exeter camp No. 8S7, 23.

" count crtromsourg ana narvara
was not taken.

In the grand procession there were four
bands and members of the Woodmen and
Ro"a Neighbors, and several of the dele- -
gates led live goats, others carried
ners on which were catchy saytngs.

After the grand procession the large York
opera house was filled to overflowing. Mr.
George Corcoran, president ot the York
Commercial club, on behalf of the com-
mercial organization, presented the two

to Aurora. Mr. W. I Klrkpatrlck
of York delivered the address of welcome
and Modern and officials re
aponded. The speech of Head Consul A.

obligated. The exercises ran far Into the
night and many trains did not leave York
until after 2 o'clock In the morning,

. The York Commercial club threw open Its
beautiful rooms to the public and'had pre--
viously sent invitations to the commercial
clubs of other towns, who participated in
the rally here, to make the rooms here
their headquarters, and all day long and
away into the night the members of the
York Commercial club entertained busi-
nessmen of other places.

Many who mere In York were surprised at
the large number or Improvements made
In the city and expressed themselves freely
In regard to the large business houses,
large stocks, the new paving and the pub-
lic buildings, and they were as loud In their
expressions and praises of their wsioosae
snd entertainment hy th Com-
mercial club.

rolltleal Rally at Arborvllle.
ARBOR VI LLE. Neb., OK. 21. (Special.)

The n1 Political meeting held In York

termers, ana inruugnoui me aaaress or
Senator Aldrich they applauded time and
again.

Stolen Property Recovered.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Oct. ecial Tele-

gram.) A lot of laprobes, whips and over-cost- s,

stolen from a school Monday
night nine miles southwest of town, were
found In a draw today near Wandersee's
farm by Sheriff Trudevwlth the assistance
of the Beatrice bloodhounds. A farm hand
working In that vicinity admitted that he
and a man named Cool, living near the
Kansas state line, took the property. Sher-
iff Trude pruhably wUI arrest the parties
tomorrow.

Rod Croat t'ocgh Drops warm ths
lungs on cold mornings. 6c per box.

as usual, for all patrons. The only x-- R- - Talbot was very Instructive and enter-ceptto- n

a common may fur- - tabling. In the evening to the
nih services free Is In the case the number of nearly were Initiated and
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such notice must be given a railroad before coumy m iaii neia mis evening,
a rat Is promulgated and a hearing must The principal speaker was Senator Aldiich
be' had. lit told the court the statute pro- - of David City, who addressed a large audl-- I
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MARES HOT

Judicial

SOMETHING

Republican

exchange

earthquakes.

oonfldsntly

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 24. (8peclal.) Reports

have reached Lincoln that the cam
paign In the Fifteenth district between
J. A. ronglns andDanlel B. Jenckes. re-- ;

publican nominees, and Judges Westover
and Harrington, fusion nominees for dls- - i

trict Judge, has reached the personal stage,
and the batteries of the opposition have
been turned on C. II. Cornell, chairman of
the reDubllcan committee. The fact that
Mr. Cornell is not running for office, the
report says, cuts no Ice with the fuslonlsts.
In answer to a poke at him In the Holt
County Independent, Mr.' Cornell has sent
out the following statement:

It has been my pleasure as chairman of
the republican congressional committee for
three successive campaigns. In behalf of
Hon. M. P. Klnkald. to conduct tho same
upon the Issues without resort to rancor
or personalities. On accepting the judicial
chairmanship at the request of Messrs.
Douglas and Jenckes. the republican can-
didates, I had no reason to suspect that
contrary methods would be employed.
However, the attack Is so very malicious,
so Inconsistent, and, In several statements,
so untruthful, it demands a reply. I
therefore respectfully submit the following:

If I had ridden on a pass as is charged
I mav be pardoned for saying I have, for
a greater portion of the time, at least, had
distinguished company not always of my
own party. Oil my parting trip with my
last year's pass to Omaha I was In com-
pany with Judge Westover and his stenos- -'

rapher. Mr. Scott, when the three of us,
mith several others on that train, were
harvesting the last fruits of our "sub-
serviency" for that year. We were all
three' favored for '07, buta business-lik- e

republican legislature deprived us of that
genial pasteboard companionship. If I was
doing wrong In carrying a pass I am pi ad,
so long as I had to be "set afoot" that
the republican party, the party of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Douglas and Jenckes, on
discovering the same, had the courage to
act at once and effectively. I am glad
that I do not belong to an Incipient
"double-barrelle- organisation which has
been "resolving" against it In convention
for nearly twenty years, while at the time
the larger number of its delegates,, like
Judge Westover. r""1"" "despised cor-rupt- or

of official Integrity."
In visiting Mr. Vtiu..- . office In Omaha I

have met the same dlFtinmilshed judge,
and if I, not an officeholder nor office-seeke- r,

did wrong in making an occasional
visit there, what can be said of the Judge.
the "Independent's" candidate, who was j

and Is presiding over and ruling upon the
causes brought by the people against the
railroads? If Mr. White's society was cor--
ruptlng. whom would he most likely wish
to corrupt a mere citlien, or a Judge? In
other words, if I was in the-- pay of the
railways, as a private citizen, as tho

would have you believe, in
whose pay was the Judge, who was doing
the same Identical things for which I am
so mercilessly arraigned by the "Inde-
pendent." If I em a "corrupt politician."
due to railway affiliation, why is the "Inde-
pendent" supporting a like "corrupt pol-
itician" for an office that should be, above
all others, free from "corrupting" In-

fluences? If I have not drawn a "free
political breath In years," It
being impregnated with the Impure gasses
of the Northwestern. I suppose the Judge,
being In official life, was able to go me
several better, since he wan not only able
to stand tne "impregnated ozone of the
Northwestern, but Inhaled an equal amount j

of "unhealthy" B. & M. annually, and on
his long vacations to the Pacific coast, his ;

vigorous constitution enabled him to with- -
stand all those "courtesies." no matter in
what particular manner they may have
been "tainted."

Superintendents In Session.
The meeting of the principals and county

superintendents began In Representative
hall this morning and will continue over
tomorrow. Friday night a banquet will
be given at the Llndell hotel at which
Prof. Davidson of Omaha will be the
toastmaster. The recently enacted free
high school law was discussed this morn-
ing, the speakers dividing on whether
tuition should be paid when the pupil at- -

tends school only a portion of the week.
One of the papers that attracted muoh
discussion wss thst by C. E. Van Patten,
president of the Board of Education, of
Hastings, on the padding of the school
census. This paper was of particular In-

terest because of the stand taken by Su-
perintendent McBrien in opposition to a
padded census.

Morrill Is Not Committed.
C. H. Morrill, member of the republican

national committee for Nebraska, has re-
ceived notice that the committee will meet
In Washington December 8 to select a
place and a date for the next presidential
convention.

"I sm not decided what place I shall
favor," said Mr. Morrill, "and until I con-
sult with the leaders of the party I will
not make up my mind. The convention
will be located to the best Interests of the
party, but Just where that will be I have
no Idea. Up to this time I have not dis-
cussed the matter with anyone, and I do
not know whether any member of the com-
mittee has expressed himself or whether
there Is any general sentiment for any
particular city. I expect to attend the
meeting of the committee."

Charges of fraud are made against Henry
R. Gerlng and Matthew Gerlng of Platts-
mouth. in a suit filed In United Statei
circuit court by John Leyda, trustee ,f
the bankruptcy estate of Henry Herold, a
Plattsmouth merchant. The petition sets
forth the facts connected with the filing
of bankruptcy proceedings against Herold,
who had debts aggregating 124,000. AH
his assets, consisting of the stock of mer-
chandise, were transferred. It ts alleged,
to Henry R. Gerlng, Matthew Gerlng and
the First National bank of Plattsmouth,
Just before the bankruptcy proceedings
weer filed. The petitioner declares that
the defendants well knew that Herold was
absolutely Insolvent when they took In the
Btock of goods and assumed charge. Moat
of the value of the goods, or $4,700. was
covered by obligations held by the bank,
It Is alleged, and the taking of the stock
waa In effect, an unlawful preferment cf
the bank's claim.

Th trustee claims that the other cred-
itors of Herold ars damaged to the extent
of 16.000. Ha says the defendants have
been asked to pay and adjust their claim,
but that they have refused.

Held for Mlsnse of Malls.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Oct. 24. (Special.)
One Noroott was brought to this city

NaturafFlavor

r nuricm v

navorin? Vanilla

Extracts zzzl
Lemon

ire natural flavors, obtained by
a new process, which gives the
most delicate and grateful taste.
Dr. Price's Favorings can be
conscientiously commended as
being just as represented, per-
fection in every possible respect.
One trial proves their
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NOTED physician offers

A chitis are curable, not
every man, woman or

AND

3TR ORTCC. IHTIT

Instantly Relieved and
Permanently Cured

from either of these complaints, who will send hird their
name and address at once. He will do so by sending them a free
trial treatment of his remedy.

He believes that an actual personal test will be the most con-

vincing, and, in fact, the only way to overcome the natural prejudice
of thousands of Asthmatics who have heretofore sought relief in

vain.
Although almost every druggist in the United States, not only

in the large cities, but in the small villages as well, now has his
remedy, which Is old under the name of

Dr. R. Schiffmann's
Asthma. Cure

in stock, there are a numfter of persons who have not yet heard of
It, and it Is with a view of reaching these that he offers to send his
trial treatment. Dr. rjehiffmann claims that in every case of true
Asthma his remedy Will instantly relieve the most violent attack,
usually within 15 seconds always within as many minutes. Posi-

tively thousands of cases which were considered Incurable have been
permanently cured by this remedy, as many voluntary testimonials
abundantly prove. But why rely upon the testimony of others when
you yourself are thus afforded such a liberal opportunity of making
a personal test of it? You are positively under no obligation or ex-

pense In sending for tho free trial treatment he offers, whether It
does or does not help you. The sufferer who gets a sample can tell

in a very few minutes whether It is as represented, and it does not

cost him a cent. That Is fair, isn't it?
Just write your name and address plainly on a postal nothing

Write for FREE
H

some days ago on the charge of having
sent thrnuih tha United States malls some
Indecent letters. It appears that Norcptt
made complaint., against iena iur
the same offense and she, too, was brought
her, frnm flreelev Greelev county. In this
division of the federal district. Miss Leads
Is confined In ths Jail here while Norcott
was taken to Omaha. Yesterday M.
Leokowsky was brought down from the
same county on the charge of opening a
letter addressed to a postofnee Inspector.
Leokowsky Is a mall clerk. He was re-

leased, upon being arraigned before the
commissioner here, upon putting up a bond
of 1600.

L1STEV TO TALKS OS MISSIONS

Congregational Association Hears
Addresses Ont of Ordinary.

FREMONT, Neb.. Oct. 24. (Special.)
"Missions" wos the topic of tho Congre-

gational association last evening. Dr. H. C.

Herring of New York, formerly of Omaha,
spoke on "Home amissions" and Dr. Hitch-
cock of Chicago on "Foreign Missions."
The latter address was one of great Interest
and entirely out of the beaten paths of
such addresses. The speaker brought out
many strong facts showing that the re-

ligions of the east did not promote the
highest ethical and moral conditions of the
people and consequently an opportunity
was afforded for successful mission work.
The situation In Cores was discussed at
some length and full credit given the
American mlsslonarlss for the moral and
Intellectual awakening In that country
There was a large attendance and both
speakers received close attention.

A general business session consumed most
of tho forenoon and most of the delegates
were rather tardy In arriving. This after-
noon there were a number of valuablo
addresses and discussions by prominent. lay
delegates corcerning the work of the lay-

men in the church and of the Association
ot Congregational Laymen, which meets
annually at Lincoln. After the close of the
speaking the sacrament of the holy cony-munlo-n

was f dmlnlatered to an assemblage
which filled the church.

This evening at 6:30 a banquet was tend-
ered the visitors by the women of the
church In Fowler hail. Toasts were re-

sponded to as follows: "The Flow of the
Eternal Soul," Rev. W. J. Turner of Neligh;
"Phases of Professional Life," Ross L.
Hammond of Fremont; "Woman," Mrs.
Gullbert of Doane college; "What a Badger
Says." Rev. L. Balrd of Omaha; "Lalsscs-Fair- e

in Church Life." Rev. C. II. Rogers
of IJncoln; "Exceptional People," Rev.
Laura H. Wilde of, Crete; "The Cloth and

i the Counter," E. R. Gurney of Fremont.

PRAIHIB F1IIE OX RESERVATION

Has Been Bnrnlnc Threa Days and
Great Utusit Already Done.

VALENTINE, Neb., Oct. 24.- -A big prai-
rie fire has been burning furiously, sweep-
ing everything before it for the past three
days on the Sioux Indian reservation. It
started somewhere near Rock Creek and
has been burning In a southeasterly di-

rection. It has already done a great deal
W damage and as everything Is at dry aa
tinder and the dead grass Is heavy, there
is liable to be much more loss before it Is
stopped.

The fire Is burning at present near the
St. Mary's school, and Is getting where it
will do more and more damage If It is not
soon controlled.

Nebraska News Note.
. OSCEOLA The republicans of Polk
county are Jubilant because Guvernor Shel-
don will speak to republicans st Osceola
on n?xt Wednesday. .

CENTRAL C1TY-- H. S. Hoar, an old
and yrouiui.nt cltixcn of. CUaiimau. died

to prove that Asthma and Bron
only to sufferers In Omaha, but to
child in America who is suffering

at his home Monday morning of paralysis,
and waa burled today in tho Merrick County
cemetery.

BB'ATRICE Some new corn Is being
marketed at this point. The price paid by
local buyers Is 61 cents. Oats bring from
40 to 46 cents, and wheat 90 cents.

COLUMBUS William R. Snell, one of
the clerks of the Columbus postomoe, and
Miss Ida M. I'lttrnan, with Rev. L. R.
DeWolf officiating, were married yesterday
morning.

PAP1LLION The elevator of J. C.
Wright & Son of this place was obliged te
turn away grain which came In yesterday
on account of lack of storage facilities.
No cars could be had to ship the grain.

NORTH PLATTE State Senator Sibley
cunie up from his ranch In the south part
of the county Monday and left last even- -
Ing on a trip to Boston and his old home
in Maine, commmng Dusiness wn.il pieas- -
ure.

CENTRAL CITY-Ow- ing to the breaking
down of the engine which generates the
pressure at the gas plant. Central City
nas been without lights for two nights,
but the break has now been temporarily
patched up.

STANTON Rev. C. N. Dawson and fam- -
llv were .riven a receotion bv members and
friends of the church. Rev. Mr. Dawson
is beginning his third year" of successful
work as pastor of the Stanton Methodist
Eclscooal ,!vl n.LPAPILLION The barn of Charles Hagn- -
dorn at Portal, Sarpy county, bufned yes-
terday; loss (600, with very little Insurance.
It contained forty tons of bailed hay and
all Mr. Hagerlorn's farming Implements.
Cause of fire unknown.

OT. 1 KtTrt V . . i . .w.- - - r.l.li.
begun and the yield is better than wa
expected while the quality Is much above
I ...... a. T la. safe assertion that the
present crop in the county is materially
ir-- r thm. tho cr.m nf mm
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YORK County Treasurer R. Copsey
week puld Northwestern

bonds aa follows: t8.40;
tC.300; New York, $lo,fJO; Baker.

JI0.600; Henderson, $o.3(t; Brown,
total, 47.640. pays entire
bond Indebtedness of the townships.

I BEATRICE The of Mr.
Ruimer and Miss Martha Von Steen, two
prominent Mennonitea of city, was
solemnized this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the church in tiie
a largo number of guests. la the
first wedding ceremony performed In the
church.

I GRAND 1 STRAND George the
of North brought

here yesterday, having been run over and
lost legs below knee, has with-
stood shock the accident, the trip
to city and subsequent amputation

i better than was expected his
Is looked unfortunate

nian has a wife and family at North
Platte.

NORTH Mrs. Edward S. Davis,
city, was elected state of

the Re ah assembly, ladies auxiliary
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Mrs. Davis has taken an interest
in uf the her

was recognized last year by ap-
pointment to the olllce lit vice president,
and now is advanced to 'the highest

the assembly.
STANTON Judge Guy Graves the

term of tiie district court at
place to try the case wherein Mrs. T.bias
Mack brought suit against her stepson,
Arthur Mack, to test the right to property
held and willed to Arthur Mack and
Smlthburger by their mother, who the
former wife Tobias Mack, now do--
ceaaed. decided In favor
Senator Allen, as attorney Mrs. Mack,
gave notice appeal to the supreme court.

FREMONT-Clare- nce Walte, who is re- -
urted by the papers to be under atV ork on the charge of some Jew-

elry, a criminal record here, tie fort
he was 17 waa arrested on the

. charga of stealing bicycles. escaped
from the county Jail, was captured at
Atlantic, la., Jumped from a moving tra n

handcuDed, was again recaptured
and LryjUt lis was scutcocvil

else Is necessary Just your name and address, and mall It today
to Dr. II. Schiffmann, 300 V. Sixth St. Paul, Minn., and

will understand that you want a sample package and will send
it by return absolutely free of charge. Write at once, as
free samples will be sent after November 15thy

Guarantee Offer
Any sufferer who might to start immediate treatment,

instead of waiting to send for and receive the free trial treatment,
is made this guarantee: Go to your druggist and buy a 50c or $1

package of Dr. 11. Schiffmann's Cure. Use according to
directions. After UBlng, say one-four- th of the package, it docs
not benefit you and do exactly as represented, return the balance
of the package to Dr. R. Sob St. Paul, Minn., by mall, write
htm at the same time, him the name and address of the
druggist where you bought it, and he will promptly cheerfully
refund your Sufferers In the country or small towns can
get the remedy from their druggist or dealer Just as well as those
in the cities, as almost all of them in the United States now keep It
in stock.

This is not a catch-penn- y scheme,-b- ut a legitimate guarantee
offer to skeptical sufferers, and the management of paper knows
that Dr. Schiffmann is responsible, and are certain that he intends
to fulfill the above proposition to the very letter.

A Card to the Public
Department, City of St. Paul, Minn.

To Whom It May Concern:
Dr. Randolph Schiffmann. late President of the Board of

of this city has been known me over yearn as an accomplished
physician In his specialty, and I cordially recommend him as In every
way worthy of the fullest confidence. ROBERT. SMITH.

of St. Paul.

SAMPLE Now
to the reform school until he was of age.
A few days ago he

FREMONT T. Durst, wno has been in
the county Jail for the last month awaiting
a trial on the ciiarge swindling 11. B.
Eller out $.00, taken to Dixon county
on the charge of passing a bogus check
there. There waa some question as to the
check he passed here nnd as Dixon county
thought it had the stronger case he was
turned over Sheriff who took
him back there yesterday. His true name
is is. a. Hurley and he Is reported to have '

had similar trouble at his home in Indiana.
GRAND ISLAND Rev. R. Mclntlre,

pastor of the Christian church, has ex-
tended an Invitation the members of
the Commercial club attend the services
at his church on Sunday evening next, an-
nouncing the theme "Great Movements in
Church History." Rev. Mclntlre Is
only member of the clerical profession

. wno nus asaociaiea nimseu who in ciud
and holds a membership. He closes

' his invitation with tor a Greater
'an island.
NORTH PLATTE The survey the.

new town of Bignell Is now completed and
, the lots are on sale. There are about
I twenty business locations chosen and work
I the buildings will be commenced at

OIc- - Burl ngton people have
Vl1JSit0lVl?Zrtl?nt:"ana!ln v" acres use

J'V " outlining .the
the depot and pasalng tracks,

nl ttie new town la laid out in accordance
, with their request.

GRAND ISLAND-Wh- lle at work paint-
ing the steeple German Luthern
church Emerson Snyder, a painter, fell
from the acaffoldlng, a distance sixty
feet, to ground. Ho was immediately
taken to the St. Francis hospital when It
w" "eent',Lh-- . "ad not been killed out- -
right, and there found right
",r, ' jactured. a punctured wound in the
"ght arch of fool.

to the back and severe cut on
A. II. accepted no8e. Th man .eerns have fairof Campbell, chair- - chances of recovery, thereman county board, the develop internal Injuries of which there-bridg-e

Gage county. Wymorequestion aro 8(J far Bgn8.
been selected as the battlefield, but ,

yet date has been for debate! BEATRICE The y Live Stock
' association met last nlKht and elected

PLATTE W. D. who eral new members. Proportions
been working twelve teams Sterling u'' erection of a stock pavillpn were received
summer bring the outfit town this by L. Schlek and H. V. Rlesen", the
week and work on the Union Pacific ice matter to a committee

Fifty trams will be put into service t pointed weeks Prof. McKelvle
lane,
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Look book,

of Fairfield, Neb., was present Snd de-
livered a brief address on live stock In-
terests. Prof. McKelvle acted aa Judge)
of stock at the fair nnd a vote of thankswas tendered him for his services. Reso-
lutions were also adopted thanking; thai
Gage County Agricultural society for erect-
ing new buildings and for the favqrs shown,
the stockmen during the fair.

CENTRAL CITY The Edmunds Cream-
ery company has lllod acticles of Incorpora
tlon with the county clerk, the incorpora-
tors being F. W. Edmunds, R. 8. Edmunds,
T. B. Hord, George P. Blssell and G. 11
Gray. The capital stock of tho new con-
cern is 125.0110. They have purchased the
two-stor- y brick on the corner east of the.
postofflce, puying J.1,300 for it, and will ustIt as a creamery building. In their arti-
cles they state that the purpose of tin
corporation is to conduct a modern cream-ery, and with this end in view they have
purchased a complete equipment and willshortly be open for business. The Ed-
munds will have the active management
of the creamery. a they have had yearn
of experience with the Beatrice Creamerycompany, and other creameries, and owneI
several stations in the counties north othere.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY T0N DAf
Qnalnt and Cartons Fentnres of I.ifo

In a Rnpldlr Uronlsg
State. .

Feet marks In the Sands of Time There
are many thoughtless boys in our town,
who deliberately mark their names or Ini-

tials In fresh cement walks, on newly
painted houses, or on the shiny surfsce of
the body ot an automobile. This thing
should be stopped, and If any of the boy
get caught In the act there will be an ex-
ample made of someone for committing a
nulaance. When Mr. Peterson of Red
Cloud was here the other day with his new
auto, some boy scratched his Initials In tho
bright varnih on the back of the body of
the machine, and they can never be re-
moved until a fresh coat of paint and varn-
ish Is applied. Superior Express,

a
"The Road to Weliville" la pkfl

Feed .

-

Your Thinker
Brain (and other nerve cells) waste away exactly ai other '

portions of the human body give out a little every hour.
Unless this --waste Is repaired the brain gets weak and brain-fu- g

and nervous prostration set In.

This waste Is restored naturally by Albumen and Phosphate
of Potash found In

Grape-Nut- s
Worn-ou- t, broken-dow- n brains can surely be rebuilt by

the use of GRAPE-NUTS- , the most scientific food In the world.

If you are a thinker your brain wastes away in proportion
as you use It, It can be kept KEEN on GRAPE-NUT- S.

There's
for the little

Reason"


